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Huggins Has Sweet Legacy With Cardinals
Infield and Outfielcnbf St Louis Nationals Are Strong--Goss- ip About the Big

League
By DAMON

TjtW TORK, X. Y., Dec. 19.

Tl MiUer Huggins has a pretty
V.1 sweet legacy at St. Louis in the

&aj of ball players. He has a first
baseman showing last season
racks him as among the best in the
i uuntry Huggins himself can play
second base with any of them, wHile

rnold Hauser is today considered by
Trjny people the second best shortstop
n the National league ranking Honus

V agnir first
Mike Movire is a good third base-

man, while the Cardinal outfielders
are by no means the worst in the
country. Gilhooey, one pf Bresnahan's
voungsters. looks very promising,
while young Magee will eventually be
classed as a great ball player. Oakes,
iJvans, and Kills are all valuable men.

Iy Wingo, another Bresnahan pro-
tege, is one of the many fine young
catchers de eloped in the National
Ifague durini the past two" years.
Huggins will need some new pitching
strength, however. Harmon, Sallee
aid Steele are above the average as
pitchers, and Miller may be able to de-iel-

one or two consistent perform-
ers from the long list of youngsters
gathered bv the Bresnahan scouts.

Aside from the eterans on the Yan-
kee staff, the best pitching prospect
'iiance will find in New York is "Sa- -
iinah" Shultz. the big left hander,

who worked in a few sanies toward
t ie close of last season. This fellow
has all the speed of a Marquard, and
hr made a profound impression on

mse who saw him in 1812. He has a
fast ball with a queer hop, such as
n ade the Rube so effective, and In
The hands of an old catcher he should
fove a marvel

Governor-ele- ct William Sulzer says
f-a- t no one ever saw a howlegged man
-- lading baseball. Maybe not, but we're

a fellow who looks as If he might
been raised astride a barrel giv--- g

a remarkable Imitation of playing
fit game. The poor guy's name is
uonn Honus Wagner.

And then there's Charley Herzog.
who might not be able to stop a pig

A Little Sport;
the recruits coming to the

AMONG next sprlpg Is a. pitcher
Ferryman, "Who is a stu-

dent for the ministry. Ho was picked
up at Richmond, Va- -. by one of Mc-Gra- ws

scouts, and Is a right bander.
A New York alderman has Intro-

duced a resolution prohibiting such
long contests as the six day bieycle
race. He would make it punishable by
fine for a man to ride continously
more than three hours out of 24.

It is reported in National league cir-
cles that two new umpires will occupy
the places of Jimmy Johnstone and. Bill
Finneran, when another season rolls
around.

The 63 men who played in the out-
field of Central league clubs lastseason managed to get by with a total
of 363 errors. Sheer of Youngstown
took nigh honors With 20 in 129 games.
Wentz of Springfield ran a. close sec-
ond with 18 in 91 games played.

Charles H. Bbbets of Brooklyn has
the ball which was used in the 11 in-
ning battle with the Cincinnati Reds
In 1870. when the Atlantlcs broke
the former's great winning streak.

Jack Minds, cne of the greatest full-
backs football has ever seen, picks
Stevenson of Pennsylvania as the
greatest quarterback of all time. He
even goes so far as to state that there
never again be one of his peer, to
say nothing of equal.

Al Palzer's friends are certainly do-
ing all In their power to advance the
interests of the big" boy. They are
now claiming the heavyweight cham-
pionship of the world that's all.

Announcement is made that for the
first time in eight years Princeton will
not meet Cornell on the Cinder path
next spring. The track team Is fi-
nancially a losing proposition and the
expense of transporting the team
from Princeton to Ithaca was given
as the Tigers' reason for dropping
Cornell from their schedules.

The Athletic council at Sage college
at Ithaca, N. Y.,has decreed that the
women students at Cornell can not
play baseball with other colleges. Dr.
Esther Parker, the woman's medical
edviscr, said that the nervous strain
Is too great. Basketball Is the most
violent form of exercise, next to row-
ing, in the girls' college, she says,
and she will permit the game between
local classes only.

Johnny Sommers, who won the wel-
terweight championship of England by
defeating Sid Burns on points, is con-
sidering a visit to the United States,
during which he contemplates meet-
ing all the leading American boxers
of his weight
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in an alley, but whose interesting re-
productions of the ancient art of third
basing are esteemed in many quar-
ters.

Governor, you have the wrong num-
ber, j

"Trade?" said George Stallings, the
new manager of the Boston club, the
other day. "Me trade? What'd I
trade? What'd I trade? Who'd I trade
with? I've got, about two men that I
could use to rib up a deal, and I want
both of 'em myself. George Tyler and
Bill Sweeney might bring me a few
offers, but I figure I'll have places for
those birds to filL I am told Tyler is
one of the most promising left hand-er- s

in the league, and Sweeney is not
only a great slugger, but a pretty good
second baseman. I've got a corpulent
chance to do any trading, I have."

They are trying to think up a new
name for the erstwhile Braves-Pil-grims-Bea-

and someone suggested
that it might be a good scheme to tie
a monicker on them that would in-
clude parts of the names of the men
connected with the new management

Gaffney, Stallings and NIckerson.
Something short and distinctive, like
"Gaffstallnlcks," o"i Neyingsons."

'Thai pinochle game between Garry
Herrman and Sol Lichtenhelm was not
for j:e,006, as reported, but merely for
the drinks, and the contest cas heav-
ily mortgaged before it began. Still
the fact that baseball men were con-
cerned made it seem probable that $20,-00- 0

was Involved somewhere, because
that is one sum so highly characteris-
tic of the winter baseball conversation.

Jimmy Callahan is a philanthropist.
He wants to trade "Ping" Bodle, whom
he was about to release anyway; Rol-li- e

Zeider, who wanders here and there
about the White Sox line-u- p without
fixed habitation, and "Red" Kuhn, a
recruit catcher all these valuable
goods and chattels for Joe Jackson,
the Cleveland slugger, who is holding
out. Moreover, it is said the Cleve
land management nibbled at the bait.
And yet some people wonder how the
Irish get along.

A Little Gossip
the Lansing, Michigan, Athletic club
saw Eddie Ketchel, Grand Rapids
lightweight, and Joe-- Welling, of Chi-
cago, shaking hands over a draw.

Earl H. YIngling,-- a port sided mem-
ber' of the Superbas, has sent his
signed contract for the season of 1913
to Charley Bbbets. This is .YIngling's
second chance in the big leasuas. ss
he was a member of the Cleveland
Naps a few years ago.

Arthur A. Irwin has been appointed
business manager at the New York
American league club by president
Frank J. FarrelL Irwin, who has been.
the club's, scout for several years, no
longer will have the time to devote
to these duties. He will look after
the financial affairs of the club, both
at home and abroad.

The season of1912 witnessed the de-
parture from the minor leagues of sev-
eral hurlers who had g- - ned fame in
the majors. Seven of ii.ose who de-
livered their "swan song" were pitch-
ers who had been members of pen-
nant winners fire of them had aided
In the winning of world's champion-
ships. Cy Morgan quit the game
early in the year and Is now engaged
in posing for stunts for a moving pic-
ture concern. Bill Donovan is man-
ager of the Providence club in the
International while no one seems to
want Eddie Summers. Barney Pelty
is in the International as well as is
Dixie Walker. Mordecal Brown is
out. He may be a manager or he may
try his hand at umpiring. King Cole
goes to Columbus. Frank Smith is an
International leaguer. So is Bell of
the Brooklyns. Cy Young might be
added but he did his last big league
work the year before.

Packey McFarland and Jack Brltton
have signed articles for a 10 round
bout at New York early, in February.
The fighters will make 135 pounds at
3 oclock. Another important match
has been arranged by the New York
promoters between Eddie McGoorty
and Jack McCarren, the Philadelphia
middleweight. This bout will be staged
In the latter part of this month.

Ad "Wolgast, former lightweight
champion, has given up the idea of
going east for the winter, and will
make his home on the Pacific coast.
Wolgast says that his hands are-- In
bad condition and that he will not
fight again before next July.

Johnny Coulon, bantamweight cham-
pion, is now in demand by the boxing
promoters. Coulon has received sev-
eral offers from Paris, France, and one
from Tom McCarey. promoter at Los
Angeles, who is endeavoring to match
him with Eddie Campl the coast star.

Charles Ledoux, the French bantam
champion will soon sail for his home.
Ledoux has been signed up for a 20
round bout at Monte Carlo dn FeT). i
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REVISE ffi
A. & U. College to Play El

Paso High School and
Y. AT. C. A. Teams., 4

With the recent rearrangement of
the affairs of the City Basketballleague, a revision of the schedule ofgames was necessary. So at the meet-in- n.

Wainaairtv nlckt .. 1.a TT "C l

A, of the committee appointed for this.purpose, me ioiiowing scneauie was
decided upon. Provision is made, forgames between A. and M. college andthe EI Paso high school, and also be-
tween thfi rollfiP-- nillntpt nnrt h V
m. a A.

Dec 19 Co. H, 22d infantry, vs. Cac-
tus club: Electric Stars, vs. . P. H.- - S.

Deo TT 9ii Infnyitrv v TO

P. H. S.: A. and M. eollec-e- vs. Y. V.
C. A.

Dec 24 Y. M. C. A vs. Rio Grande;
Electric Stars vs. Cactus club.

Jan. : j. a. a. vs. E. p. H. S.: Elec-
tric Stars vs. Co. H. 22d infantry.

Jan. 4 Co. H vs. Rio Grande bank:Y. M. C. A. vs. E. P. H. & v ,
Jan. 7 C. A. A, vs. Cactus club: Elec-

tric Stars vs. Rio Grande bank. '
Jan. 9 Cactus-clu- b vs. Rio Grandebank; Y. M. a A. vs. a A. A.Jan. 11 Postponed game, Rio Grandebank vs. E. P. H. S.; Y. M. C. A. vs.

Co. H, 22d infantry.
Jan. 14 Y. M. C. A. vs. ElectricStars: C. A. A. vs. 22d Infantry.
Jan. 16 Protested game, ElectricStars (vs. C A. A.
.Tan 1 C "E T XT c? v. A r.

E. P. H. & girls vs. A. and M. girls.
iaii. zi r.iec.iric biars vs. u. A. A.Jan. 23 Rio Grande bank vs. E. P.

H. &
Jan. 2S Cactus club vs. E. P. H. S.;C A. A vs. Rio Grande bank.Jan. 28 Cactus club vs. 22d Infantry:

Electric Stars vs. E. P. H. S.
Jan. 30 Y. M. C A. vs. Cactus club.
x- eu. x iiieciric stars vs. uactusclub: 22d infantry vs. E. P. H. S.
Feb. 4 C. A. A. vs. E. P. H. &; 22dinfantry vs. Rio Grande bank.

6 Y. M. C. A. vs. E. P. H. &:Electric Stars vs. Rio Grande bank.IFeb. S a A. A. vs. Cactus club: Y.
1ECA.TS. Rio Grande bank.

2. An effort will be made to get
Johnny Coulon to meet Ledoux.

'
Joe Rivers has been signed up to

meet Leach Cross in a 10 round boutat New York City, on Jan. 8. Thepurse has not been announced.
j& jt it

Bily Papke. who has been fighting
abroad for several months, is returning
to this country. Papke broke a boneduring his recent fight with Bernard,
and has cancelled all his theatrical en-
gagements.

Mike Donovan, son of the formermiddleweight champion, outpointed
Young Hickey in a fast 10 round boutat New York City. Mike Donovan ad-
vised his son throughout the battle.

KLLBANE TO FIGHT
DUNDEE AT VERSTON

Kilbane, of Cleveland, featherweight
champion. - and Johnny Dundee, of
New York, are matched to fight 20
rounds for the featherweight title atthe "Vernon arena, where Kilbane won
the championship from Abe Attell. Thefight will take place in April, but no
date was fixed, except that it must
be after April 15. of

HERRMAXX OF REDS SAYS HE
HAS NOT RELEASED CHANCE

Cincinnati, Ohio, Dec. 19. That there
is a hitch in the much talked of ar-
rangement by which Frank Chance,
former manager of the Chicago Na-
tional league club, would become man-
ager of the New York American team
became known here when president
August Herrmann of the Cincinnati
club stated that he had not released
Chance.

Highlanders Deny Report.
New York. N. Y.. Dec. 19. At the of-

fice of president Farrell of the Ameri-
can league club it was denied thatthere had been hitch in the arrange-
ment under which Franck Chance was
expected to manage the Highlanders
next year.

"Chance has been relieved by
said Mr. Farrel's secretary.

"I can say that much positively butno more."

RACES AT AUDITORIUM
RINK WEDNESDAY NIGHTRoy Selden defeated Joe Rooney In

the one mile skating race at the Audi-
torium rink --Wednesday night. Rooneygot a bad start but gradually forged
ahead and was far in the lead when hefell and Selden passed him and main-
tained his advantage until the end.

The second race was won by Miss
Alberta McQueary, of Denver, and herpartner, Jack Murphy, of San Francisco.The other contestatns were PearlKnight and W. Q. Stephenson, of ElPaso, and Laura Warden, of El Paso,
and "Speedy" Chapman, of Indianapolis.

Miss Knight and Stephenson led Inthe start and appeared to have the race
won. when Miss Knight tripped andfell, going one lap behind " The othertwo couples Van neck and neck untilthe last three laps, when one of Miss
Warden's skates became loosened and of
she was compelled to stop.

no
Free demonstration of Ambassador

coffee and Globe Mills flour at Calish-er's- ,.

Dec. 18 to to 25th.

Something
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Fight For the Featherwemht TitleKilbane and Dundee are Matched
New Managers Will Fight Hard For Flag
Eace in National League Will Be Made More Interesting for Fans by Having

Men Who Have Played Side by Side Directing Opposing Teams.i
By SAM CRANE.

EW YORK. N, Y., Dec. 19. With
four new managers assured in
the National league for nexti

year, the season of 1913 will have a
speculative interest for baseball fans
that should add much zest to the
championship race of the parent or-

ganization.
Joe Tinker is to have charge of the

Cincinnati Reds, George Stallings will
lead the Boston Braves, Miller Hug-gi- ns

will try to Improve the standing
of the St. Louis Cardinals over the
record made by Roger Bresjiahan, and
Johnny ETers will endeavor to push
the Chicago Cubs at the same fast
pace set by Frank Chance, or to a
speedier clip.

There are three ol these new leaders
who will hate thejf first tgxperleflceias
managers. George Stallings only
one of the quartet Who has foUghtdla-mon- d

battles from the bench, and he
will take charge of the Braves with
an established reputation as a wise
leader and also as a man of great
business success in conducting base-
ball affairs.

Xntlonnl League Ik Lucky.
The National league is very fortu-

nate to be able to secure the services
of such an array of talent and will
start next season's race with the pros-
pect of Its being one of the most thor-
oughly interesting from every angle
that could be furnished. The many
changes of management will add a
spice of rivalry that should be most
healthful.

With Evers and Tinker in a battle
of managerial wits, the games' between
the Cubs and Reds will make baseball
history, as will those Tietweeri the
Giants and Cubs and the Giants and
Reds.

There is no doubt that Evers1 and
Tinker were a' big part of the brains
of the Cubs. Chance was a born base-
ball leader, but still it cannot be de-
nied that Evers and Tinker were most
worthy lieutenants of the P. L. With-
out those two stars Chance might not
have been as uniformly successful as
he was. and that is not said to take
away the least mite from the splendid
record he has made.

What other player in the business
would have thought so quickly as
Johnny Evers in detecting the tech-
nical point that Merkle had failed to

ANDREAS'S BOWLERS
LOSE TO TATTLE TEAM

Old Guards nnd Andreas Quintet Are
Now Tied For Second IMace E. P.

& S. "W. Bowl rractice Game.
Tnttle's bowling five easily defeated

Andreas's team Wednesday night at
the Cactus alleys by a margin of 165
pins. Lehman and Andreas were the
only members of that team who
showed any bowling form whatever,
others protesting that they could not
see anything but the foul line, con-
sequently missing the head pin every
time up.

The Tuttle quintet rolled second
high game for this season's tourna-
ment, coming only 13 pins behind the
1021 record of the Old Guard team
which was established at the first' of
the season. McKinney, of the Tuttle
quintet, rolled high game, 245, of the
week and received a bottle of beer
for his trouble. Lehman was high man
Wednesday night with a grand total

627. Tuttle was the only roller to
make a strikeout. Three of the four
points were won by the Tuttle team.
As a result of losing this match the
Andreas team is now tied with the
Old Guard five for second place.

In the Industrial league the. Globe
Mills team falling tojhow up for the
scheduled game with the E. P. & S. W.
the match was called, off. A practice
match was rolled by the E. P. & S. W.
bowlers.

Following are the scores:
Cactus League.

Tuttle's team
Lucker 19S 165 176 539
McKinney 245 161 147 553
Tuttle ., 212 193 192 597
Ray 144 178 211 533
Briesh 209 181 136 526

1008 873 862 274S
Andreas's team ,'

Andreas 179 173 212 564
Lehman 223 202. 202 627
Stone 138 138 173 449
Walz 156 152 127 435
Stratton 157 152 199 508

53 817 !ffl3 25S3
Points wan: Tuttle 3, Andreas L
High game: McKinney 245.
High total: Lehman' 627.
Strikeout: Tuttle.

Industrial . League.
E. P. & S. "W.

Gray 146 182 152 49S
Crowley ; 193 144 13S 475
Morris 121 132 133 3S6

E. P. & & W. .

Forbes 117 158 137 412
Vaughn 148 158 138 444
Wood 173 201 172 546

High game: Wood 20L
High total: Wood 546.

Bowling Notes.
Bert Graham, of the Elks, and Walz.
the Andreas team, bowl on the same

order. Both bowlers are swift, taking
chances of missing a strike, and

have about the same average on fouls.
Lehman, high total man of the An-- 1

dreas team, rolled a consistent game,

SEEN )
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historical but mentablo
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nri,.. ', Tiu Tinker cduld have
solved the puzzling delivery of Christy
Mathewson, then at his best, to the ad-
vantage that Joa-'-s vicious and timely
wallops secured for the CUbs?

It is safe to say that Evers and
Tinker have done more than ay other
two Cubs to shut the GIants?out of
prospective championships, and I bear
In mind, too, the grand work done-b-y

Frank Chance and Mardecai Brown.
"Wine to Clarke and McGraw.

Both Evers and Tinker-a- s new man-
agers, will be wise to McGraw's and
Clarke's moves, and the' games in
which those four leaders " figure in
nnim will be baseball classics.
- Then Roger Bresnahan will be a big
factor in diamond contests with somerclub In the National league, and while

ihe will not be a manager sun he win
be prominent just for the one big rea-
son that he cannot help it. And the
club that secures Roger's services will
alwavs be fighting for a leading posi-
tion in the race. And I guess Roger
will not draw out people whenever he
goes to St. Louis.

The many changes of leaders will
bring new, faces into different clubs,
for alj the four new managers will
endeavor to strengthen their teams
with players whom they are sure of as
to playing ability and mental sapacity.

Charley Dooin has been somewhat
tied up by reason-o- f the Philadelphia
club's troubles, but the Phillies were
always dangerous, and "will be again
next year.

Miller-Huggin- s is one of the shrewd-
est little fellows who ever-plhye- base-bal- L

This will be his first opportunity
to show what he can do a? a manager,
but he can be depended on to present
a team on Robison field in St. Louis
next spring that will give a good ac-
count of Itself. This will be Huggins
great opportunity, and he' ought tc
make good."

Tinker and Evers are both out to
make reputations. They appreciate the
importance of their new positions and
what success means to them.

The National league will be repre-
sented next year by the best men-aceri- al

talent the organization eve:
had before in its long existence. The
race should be a corker.

never bowling under the 200 mark
and was the best of his team,

Joe Brvan and Sukerman'-lmv- e chal
lenged any two rollers in the City
league for a match or live games, tne
total pins to count for a dutch lunch.
This challenge has been aecapted by
Stone and Stratton, star members of
the Andreas team, and the match will
be rolled next Monday night.

All regularly scheuled games have
been called off for the holiday weeks
by both the Cactus and the Industrial
leagues and special matches only will
be bowled. The3e matches are now
being arranged.

BOY WINS BILLLVRD 3IATCH.
Chicago, HL, Dec 19. Walker

Cochran, the 1-- year Old billiardlst,
of Monsonia. la., defeated" Charles F.
Conklin, of Chicago, the former ama-
teur champion, at a game af 18.2 balk
line, 350 to 192. Cochran carried a
handicap of 175. This was the 11th
game they had played 'and Cochran
won 10 matches.

NEGRO PUGILIST DIS3USSED.
London. Eng., Dec. 19. Frank Craig,

a negro pugil'rt. known as the "coffee
cooler," was discharged from custody
when he. . 3 broutrht ud in .connection
with the killing of Jesse Mclntyre, an
actress, by Mrs. Anna Gross, an Amer- - ;

ican negress, on December 1. J
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Middleweight Still In Dispute
McGoorty Is Given Place of Honor Lead of Other Claimants Abe Attell

Longs for One More Chance.
By S.

mHE MH5DLEWEIGHT champion--

Tship question is still a matter of
It was expected

that the McGoorty-GlBbo- ns contest in
New York would clear the atmosphere
a bit, but far from It. Neither one
made the expected showing. It --was
predicted by many that there would
be a decisive winner and that the lucky
one would be practically next to the
American championship, the other con-
tenders being Frank Klaus and Billy
Papke. According to the showing in
New York McGoorty must be given the
place of honor, dui ne win nave to ao
a lot better than he did against Gib-
bons, to hold the place. I still believe
that Eddie is better off making 158
pounds at 3 oclock. than ringside, and
the same goes for Papke, who I am
certain cannot do 158 ringside. And I
also believe Jimmy Clabby will give
any one of them a hard battle for the
title at 158 pounds ringside. Why not
match Clabby and Gibbons, and the
winner can then figure with the other
Yankee claimants. Clabby has received
an offer to box Papke .or Klaus in
France and he will no doubt accept
the only hitch is regarding terms. If
we are to have a recognized cham-
pion it is time the leaders got together
and settled the question. This point
shows the necessity of having a.n asso-
ciation to handle such affairs more
than ever. If there wa3 a boxing asso-
ciation or national board with power
to act It would be an easy matter to
select the two best men to battle
for the vacant title and then let the
winner defend it under proper condi-
tions. The same tangle exists in the
welterweight ranks.

A little story in connection with the
McGoorty-Gibbo- ns battle leaked out
after the match was- - over. It will be
recalled now that the two boxers and
their managers parried for several
months about a match before getting
down to business. The story goes that
manager Reddy and Mike were con-
vinced that McGoorty could not make
158 pounds ringside and insisted on
Hint wtltrht while Eddie and his man
ager, Marty Perkins, held for a higher
poundage. When McGoorty fought
Dave Smith he was trained down to a
point where he couia not axiora to
take off any more weight without
wonUpnlnc himself. Gibbons, or his
manager, was at the weighing in, al-
though it was catchweights, but the
boxing commissioners wanted the
wMrrht- announced. McGoortv had
about six pounds of lead stowed away
under his belt so that he tipped the
scales at 165 pounds. That fs what
threw the Gibbons party off their
guard and they offered to make the
weight 158 ringside. They were sur-
prised to have Forklns accept and be-
fore anv further dickerinss could be
indulged in, fprfeits were posted. Then
when McGoorty fought Jack Harrison
and put him to sleep in one round they
discovered that the Oshkosh boy had
weighed in at ringside at 157 pounds.
No doubt this news jarred on the
nerves of Gibbons, who must have
known that some one tampered with
the weights when Eddie scaled for
Save Smith. But then, it is only one
of the tricks of the trade as regards
the boxing game.

The retirement of Abe Attell from
the roped arena marks the passing of
one of the cleverest and greatest
featherweights that ever donned a
glove. Hef Js one Hebrew fighter who
WW always: De rememnereo as a pssi-mast- er

In ring science. It has often
been said of Able that he toyed with
opponents he found he could beat and
let them go the limit, just to get an-
other match, but I doubt this In many
eases. The same claim was made when
he fought Frankie Conley at New Or
leans, but I Know positively mat at
that time Attell came near losing his
title to the Wisconsin boy. It was not
a case of holding back on Attell's part,
but a plain case of "going back" and
Conley knew it at the time. That was
the reason why Conley tried so hard to
get another match over the long route.
but foxy Abe kept away irom K.
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At$ell has had ISO fights since he
j tok to &f?2J2& &
j longer than most boxers hold cham- -
pionshipe. When he lost his crown to
jonnny iviiDane ne Knew ne was sup-
ping back, but he still hoped that he
could build up and come He
tried hard and went out of his class
to meet Harlem Tommy Murphy in San
Francisco, losing a." so round decision,
but he put up a great battle. Then he
tried the shorter bouts and won a few.
also losing to Jimmy Walsh in Bos-
ton. He made a last effort at St.
Louis against Ollie Kirk, but the St.
Louis boy set such a pace that in the
seventh round Abe stepped to the ropes
and said: I quit. Ithought I could come back, but nature
is against It." Thus ended the career
of one of the greatest
the ring has known. Attll never
kicked on weight: He went- - u' "fiiis
class and met the best - jsTfe
the such st.--- j Rat-
tling Nelson. Tommy Murcbj Owen
Moran, Matt Wells, K. O. B-v- Ad
Wolgagt, Matty Baldwin and. "Prey
Welsh, always avi-v- - lwlhf.
You don't hear of Johnny Ka! ba.on "of th- - cia. and
no one will blame him i - keeaiog
away from them.

I met Attell alter tne McGoosCjr
Gibbons fight and he m a "F'wanted to make one iwb e

,CUN

come back and would ma&b
with Leach Cross or so JJweignt. it. he can
that he is right then he SO WWjonnny .HDane again.

It will be either m i g!or :r ts
game for Ray. Etwacr or re--

u rem en i to a quiet i to hkd aao- -
ns, according- - to tne l Sooa raaddout Dy ,ine clever tii boxer. Sar
has been after the irweigftt title
for some time and t na sntTienough class to be a Cii
In America, having td some ol
tne Dest 14Z poun Hfs great-- : -- trival, he admits. id Fern, ti
Kansas City cyclonfc-- - he would n -

mina getting on a withover the marathon; regtle Msore scie
food club. Howewjr. Hay is

towafd Baroj.. where
to get on Math, tie champion ithat part of the worl and, if ha aa

win, ct a claim t e world": 'all--
in 1911 Ray raajrht Bts Bums, wa

was at that Um bf --

than Young Joseph, who-fp- l thi B't
lsh title, and for 19 rowf tha Hoos --

lad had the figltt wH u busJ i n
he was far aj aflegr.' ; ,u'
To this day Broamor. eiVm he
ouled Burns and X as with him f

I saw the battle nt ' " "d po
closely, but Sr no duL

Ray has sent aweli; ze over tc I'Cpresent title hollar of L ngl&ad. 1 hn--
n- summers, the- fiat 'to-- te ri;3MB
tmrore the National Spirting;
ienoon. ana mis o tne i

Tifbn. If ther . ivtliins:
mond will pae r.is tcripB. xat-- mmt Urn
around the won trtraic mtsa aat
for the other s of tb Mk qft.
Then if he can w.u tha fl""'he will return haopy .n .
on, all comers: If not $) ..
opposite and forget ail MS '".
and the milts.

Yearlings at k c
The entire crop of yet-- - "-- r: T

erty of W. J. Grist. Vii-e- . 9.
will be sold at aucuoei in t., c do4r
of the Jockey Club, Jg!rex
December 31, at I p.

FT ?

Se us for bargains In city projerty
and valley lands- -

Keens, Ireland & Park Cs.
Phone 5313. 514 .WIHa

El Paso, TtsjMM.

A gift that carries with it the ihruc
enjoyment of the holiday season

Whatever you give give the best is no purr- -

thoroughly aged perfectly distilled r&si

old Kentucky Sour Mash than

DMPP1NG SFMNGS
Jzzjr-- WHISKEY

It has a delightful mellow taster it as in respke jHt
very highest and finest distilled whiskey on the njlrslt;

It is bottled in bond and never offered
for 'sale until it is fully; matured.

A bottle with your compliments cannot fail to-b- e fully
appreciated by its recipient.

Dealers everywhere suprily the homeT
On sale generally at Hotels, Cafes and

E'EPPSTEDf & CO., Sole Distributer!, t - HAIN OFFICE, DALLAS, TEXAS
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Match

-- -

By Tom McNamara

TT V60SH tttEMJH ""1

"KPJ 3LJ ZX- --zsezgr, W---; --iJL 3M JLW J&TT&TlkJ?
-- !a,at"a-

"Gentlemen,

featherweights

UghtT- -
world,-includin- g

giving
lightweights

boxing

tnrr.tag

considered

disqualified

padded

Sfttariait

there
more more

every

Clubs.
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SHRIMP FLYNM
oTA IS TAKJAJ6 SOME

AVJOFUL CHANCES
EUEM TH0U6H HIS

MOTHER tWARWEO HM
ABOUT THE UTTLE

biros that fciarouno
AT THIS TIME OF THE
NEAR. O.V3 THE LOGIC-OU- T

FOR. STORIES TO

WHISPER iMTO SAMTA
ClAOS EAR. ABOUT
YOUNG MEW UKE
H'MSELF WHO STEP
0JER THE ROPES QMCE

N A WHILE. HE fS
SllLL RlSKlMts BEAJ&
?ur 01 THE BLAeic
UST SN HAVING
WHAT HE CALLS A
I,ITTl PUM. IT SEEMS
AS THOUGH HEJOSr
CAWW0T (BE GQOb

DOY0O REAU2E
THAT XMAS 15 ALMOSr

HER.E ?
DOYOOft SHOPPING EARLY


